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J O B  P O S I T I O N  

-  H Y B R I S  A R C H I T E C T -  

  

 

About the role 

At Verso Altima Group we are looking for a self-driven and motivated Hybris architect who will 
provide extra value to the e-commerce project in its initial phase and onwards. In the role 
Hybris architect will collaborate closely with the development team, business analysts, project 
managers, and technical leads with the purpose to design and implement e-commerce 
projects. 

What can you expect? 

 An assigned mentor who will guide you through the onboarding process and project 

activities. 

 Individual 1 on 1 meetings with the team lead to continuously work on your career and 

professional goals. 

 Flexible working hours and remote work arrangements. 

 Work as a member of the development team in a friendly atmosphere that encourages 

open dialogue. 

 Follow global software development best practices. 

 Being part of the integration projects including other cross-functional teams and areas 

(e-commerce) along with software development. 

 Internal presentations and seminars to expand your knowledge, as well as attending 

conferences and certificates. 

 Many different benefits, such as a yearly general paid medical exam, multi-sport card, 

teamwork, etc. 

 Competitive salary. 

 

What do we expect from you? 

 Be an independent member of the development team, able to assemble requirements, 

conduct analysis and develop a business application. 

 Supporting the whole lifecycle of software development, deliverables, or parts of 

business support systems for telco operators, but also in other business domains. 

 Willing to learn and share knowledge about business processes in targeted industry. 

 Following development standards and guidelines agreed with the team. 
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 Collaboration with management and support teams. 

 Following industry trends and ensuring alignment across technology portfolios. 

 Technical support to KAMs throughout pre-sales, sales and post-sales activities. 

 Supporting preparations of demos and PoCs. 

 Presenting technical solutions to the customer. 

 Support to KAMs during the presentation of proposals. 

 Creative problem solving. 

 Readiness for occasional travel. 

 Clear communication with knowledge-transfer capabilities. 

 

Minimum requirements 

 Advanced knowledge of SAP Commerce Cloud (Hybris). 

 Advanced knowledge of S/4 Hana and SAP Cloud Integration. 

 Experience with full life cycle implementations of SAP Commerce Cloud (Hybris). 

 Experience with implementing all modules of e-commerce (product information, 

content management, order management, pricing, promotions, etc.). 

 Experience with Hybris data modelling and B2C accelerator. 

 Experience with architecting applications based on Java, Spring, Hibernate, JMS, 

SOAP/REST and SSO technologies. 

 Good knowledge of relational databases. 

 Good knowledge of various software development processes. 

 Advanced knowledge of object-oriented programming, design patterns and general 

best practices in the development. 

 Proficient at both Windows and Linux OS. 

 High level of proficiency in technical English language. 

 More than 4 years' work experience, at least 2 years with Hybris.  

 

Following expertise is nice to have, but not mandatory 

 Having SAP related certificates. 

 

About us 

Verso Altima Group is a business integrator internationally recognized in the software and 
networking business, IoT and digital transformation. We design, develop, implement, 
maintain and manage advanced ICT solutions. More than 170 customers in 50 countries have 
improved their businesses with the help of our professionals. Headquartered in Croatia with 
operations in five more countries we continuously strive towards business excellence. 
 

If you want to be a member of our team of experts, send your resume to:  

ljudski.resursi@versoaltima.hr  
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